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'GasaMlac Debt Xete Held Orel.
."" A aait to recover on a note given on

'.-- poker debt was tried in the New
: York courts the other day. The giver

of the note acknowledged its genuine- -

: -- new and said in his defense that he
formerly gambled, but lately had be--

' come convinced that it was wrong, and
that his principles would suffer should
he be made to settle the old score.
Nevertheless the jury decided that the
debt was just and should be settled.

" wawawaasaaBBwaBwaBBawmBBaaaaaB.aBBwawa.mwm

."".Washington is going to have a mil- -

lion dollar hotel.

Thai
Tired Feeling

Just as surely indicates that the
blood is lacking in vitality and the
elements of health as does the
most obstinate humor that the
vital fluid is full of impurities.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures that
tired feeling by enriching and vi-

talizing the blood, creating a
good appetite and invigorating

. every organ of the body.

Hood'9
Sarmaparilla

" I bad that tired feeling all the time.
Was as tired in the morning when I
rose as I was when I went to bed. I
took four bottles of "Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and It 'made me feel like a new
man. I coald work-bar- d and not fetfl

tired. I recommend Hood's to all
who need a good medicine." A. P.
Chaster, Crcaton, Iowa.

HoocTa SarsaparMa is sold by an drug-
gists. Get Hood's and only Hood's.

If a man has money he can get into
society; if he has brains he can keep
out of it.

Da Year Fast Ache and BaraT
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- t,

a powder for the feet It makes
tight or.New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores. 25c Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S.Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Blessed is the man who lives for the
purpose of making life less a burden
to others.

lOO.OOO AGENTS WANTED.
Men and women, loys and girl, all over

the United States. Big money, easy work.
Valuable prizes in addition. Writa C. H.
Marshall & Co., Dcp't 10, Chicago.

If the average man ever thinks or
his wife as an angel it is because her
feathers come so high.

An old bachelor says that only the
married soldiers are asnuaintcd with
war in all its horrors.

$18 PER WEEK
A salary of (IS per week and expenses will

be paid to man with one or two-hors- e rig
to introduce our Poultry Compound and
IAce Killer among Farmers. Address with
stomp, Acme Mfg. Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

Jxjve at first sight is all right, but
what a girl wants is a man who will
love her every time he sees her.

Mrs. Vtlaslerv's SootMaa; Sy-o- p.

For children teethlnc, softens the inms, educes tar
aasiaiatloa.altfs pain,euros wlndcollc. ZScabottla.

Sometimes there is more true gen-
erosity in a kind word than there is
In giving a dollar to a public charity.

Double Trouble I

Jam
The complication of

SPRAINS pi
s

m and

BRUISES
I is a very sore trouble, bat

doobly, or separately, as sprain
or bruise, there is no remedy
known the equal of
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POMMEL
The Best

SsMteCoat,

Keeps both tider and saddle per-
fectly dry m the hardest storms.
Substituteswfll disappoint Ask for1 star Rsa Brand Posad Slicker
It to entirely new. If not for sale la
your town, write for catalogue to
A J. TOWER. Boston.;Mass,

Ulstarrii
flB2ll!HaaaB TteWnfcr

ri tie AH

feMHafNaCMUaa
It Stiffens the Goods

It Whitens the Goods
It polishes the Goods

ft Makes all garments fresh and crisp
a When first bought new.

Try a Sample Packaxe
You'll like It If you try it.
You'll buy It If you try It.
You'll use It If you try It-T- ry

It.
Sold br all 'Grocers.

IN 3 OX 4 YEARS
MWigtwK

If tou take un tout
homes tn Western Cna- -raraoER erta. the land of plenty.

WSE&& uiusiraieavpampniats.
riving experiences of
farmers who have be

rwHRa&i come wealthr In grow-
ls wheat, reoorts mt

I delegates, etc.. and fall
tnfonauoa as to reduced railway rates caa be
fcaa oa application to tne Superintendent of
laadmtM. rapartmeat of Inerior. Ottawa,

itt1"-- or to nTv. Dennett. 801 Saw Ycrk
LKeWOir.OaBaaa.Xcb.

W. N. U.-OM- AHA. No. 18-1- 900
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CAMPPffiE SKETCHES.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR THE
VETERANS.

la Wlator. a. Psni by Bar.
Dr. C. O. am aaatac Britltli
Flaat A Baal Da ef War Haw a
Yaaac SaUUar Die.

Arltagtaa la Wlater.
0! comrades, ye who gently sleep

'Neath the erergreens and snow.
"All's quiet" where, below the hill,

Potomac's waters flow.

"All's quiet" at the front tonight.
And white the ground and chill;

For since the angel sounded taps,
The camp is wondrous still.

"All's quiet" here; the guns arc
stacked.

The guidons all are furled;
The lights are out, and while you

sleep
Peace rules your silent world.

So quiet! from no sentinel,
The challenge sharp I hear;'

No clarion horn nor rattling drum
Proclaim the foe is near.

t

Bat yonder In perspective rise
Majertic shaft and dome

The more than queenly city, whence
The laws of freemen come.

To her your priceless sacrifice
Made sure for coming years,

The powers whose wide ezpsading
sway

Thrills both the hemispheres.

"All's quiet" here; but millions, yon,
Awake the jubilee!

A race, with graceful song, recall
The price that made them free.

"All's quiet" here; but through the
earth

Your deeds reverberate;
Inspiring peoples to arise

And nations to be great.

Hark! dimly come in undertone,
The rhythmic waves of sound.

From the cities to the silences
That in your camp abound.

They are the pulse and throb of life.
Which, like a mighty sea.

Moves on resistless in Its sweep
To larger liberty.

And in that boundless life your deeds
Shall live forevermore,

'Till deeds of earth, like billows break
On heaven's eternal shore.

"All's quiet," comrades, and the snow3
That mantle you in white

Are whispering softly to your dreams,
Sleep peacefully tonight.

Softly we tread who marched with you.
So many years ago;

And, marching still, we're coming en
To join you 'neath the snow.

For frosts have touched us, limb and
brow.

And snows are on our head
That ne'er will melt until, for us.

The silent tents ae spread.
Rev. Dr. C. O. Brown.

British Float Is Hoaxed
Westminster Gazette: An amazing

story is told of the hoaxing of a British
fleet by "a stupid Irishman" during
the recent naval maneuvers. It appears
that during an attack on Bere Island
by some of the vessels of the "B" fleet
the officer of the Hut received instruc-
tions from Castletown coast guard sta-
tion to gather up all telegrams and
secret plans, send a man away with the
same to hide in a cave and on no ac-

count to let them fall into the enemy's
hands. With the remainder of his
crew he was then to show fight until
the last In the meantime an attack-
ing force of eighteen men and an of-

ficer had been landed, which inarched
to the Hut and secured its surrender.
All search for the secret papers, how-
ever, proved useless, and the men at
the Hut maintained a profound silence
to all Interrogations. During the
afternoon one of the men of the Castle-
town coast guard station had been
sent to Bere Island with the pay of
the men. Upon arrival there he pro-
ceeded at once to the Hut (having
previously disguised himself), and
found himself surrounded by the in-

vaders, who wanted to know his busi-
ness. He posed as an old naval pen-
sioner, stating that he was a native,
and was trying, with the help of his
Email pension, to make a living on
the island by cutting and selling turf.
He had provided himself with a turf-cutti- ng

spade in order to give color to
his story.

The sailors of the invading party
were very sympathetic and advised
him to go to England, where he would
be sure of getting work In one of the
royal dock yards. After getting the
invaders into a good humor he imme-
diately went in search of the man with
the secret documents in his posses-
sion. With the aid of some of the is-

landers he found the man he was in
search of, took from him all the docu-
ments, which he hid in two baskets of
turf, and returned to the "Hut. This
time the sub-lieuten- in charge of
the invaders took him. in hand and
closely questioned him with a view to
obtain some reliable information re-

garding the defenders, but all to no
purpose. At last the sub-lieuten-

dismissed the man, with the remark
that he was the most stupid Irishman
that he had ever met Little did the
officer imagine that the supposed stu-
pid Irishman was the very man they
wanted as at the time he had in his
possession all the documents the in-

vaders were searching for.
During the night the enemy's flotilla

left Berehaven, going west disconnect-
ing the telephone of the Hut before
leaving.

Haw a Yeaatr Saldlar Die.
Ray Ames, a private In the Thirtieth

regiment writes to his father in Bay l

City a letter descriptive of the match
of the regiment to its present station
in Tayabas. PI. In the letter he
says: "Let me tell you of the burial
of one of our boys, as related to me
by Father Gleason, who delivered his
brief funeral sermon. A few day be-

fore leaving Fort Sheridan, 111., Gold-
man received a pass for twenty-fou- r
hours, and when he. returned to camp
he said he had gone to get nwried.
When the main column left BaUngas.
Goldman, during the march, wa3
found to fall out on account of sore
feet There were three or four oth-
ers with him. At 7:30 In the evening
the men were about a mile In the rear
of the column, but still doing their
best to keep up their courage and join
the main commands, in the alvancc.
On the right of the road the column
passed a fine line of trenches to all
appearances vacated by the insnr--
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ceata. A halt was aot made, as the
trenches were of no raise to the Am-
ericans. About an hour after the
main column paaast the treachea the
small body of stragglers came along,
tired, hungry aad footsore. They
saw the trenches, tat kept on, aad
when about sixty paces beyond im-

agine their surprise to receive a well-direct- ed

volley from the rear. Th?
flrst volley claimed Goldman for its
victim, a bullet having struck him
squarely in the back. He sank to the
ground and soon passed away. The
last words he uttered were. 'Oh. my
wife.' The men stood the Insurgents
off until the rear guard joined them.
Poor Goldman was picked up and car-

ried to the next town, where he was
burled by a squad detailed from the
dead soldiers' command. They dug a
grave under a large tree. The grave
finished the men lowered their com-

rade into it while Father G!easo:i
said a few words of prayer. The sol-

dier's name and company were then
carved upon the tree, the grave cov-

ered, taps sounded, a salute fired, and
the order to double time given, which
was necessary to Join the column,
which had not halted. In my dest
In the quartermaster's department I

have some things taken from the
clothes of Goldman, which will be sent
to his relatives in America."

CoaansaadMriag.

Commandeering of private property
on the part of the Boers began on the
first day of the war and has continued
ever since, says the National Review.
It has been practiced with all the
greater gusto that the chief part of it
has so far been done at our expense.

It will be much less pleasant to the
Boers by and by, when It has to be
done In their own territory. To drive
them out of Natal and "Cape Colony
would be no less advantageous as a
financial than as a military operation.
They would then have brought home
to them for the first time the terrible
price of the struggle they have rushed
into. Until they are driven back on
their own soil they will not seriously
feel the cost of the war. Hitherto,
unfortunately, they have been able
to live, to a large extent, on the ene-

my. It will be a very different thing
for their war chest when they have
to live oh themselves. Commandeer-
ing is a very wide word in the Boer
vocabulary nowadays. There is im-

mense scope for it in the republic, not
on the field of war only, but wherever
selzable property may happen to be.
In the international code of the Boers
private property has no existence.
Everything that can be laid hold of,
from a gold mine to a road side store,
is contraband, of war. Before the cam-

paign was a month old the Boers prac-
tically commandeered the whole of the
Rand gold field. It is not often that
a belligerent has a chance to loot thir-
ty miles of gold-beari- ng reef at a
stroke. But this fabulous price has
not yielded much to the enemy so far.
Evidently they cannot work the mines
to great advantage, for they have now
started an alternative scheme to tax
them from thirty to fifty per cent on
their gross output. About a dozen of
the richest mines on the Rand are be-

ing worked under government super-
vision, ostensibly for account of the
owners, but the gold passes, in the
flrst Instance, into the treasury, and
the reckoning with the owners may
not take place for years, if ever
Meanwhile the government will have
the use of the gold.

A Baal Don et War.

Maine, the queen of mascots, and
the greatest war dog of the closing
century, with a battle record of which
any soldier might be proud, is now on
her way to Europe, where she Is being
taken that our friends across the
ocean may see what sort of fighting
stock America produces, even in ca-

nines. She is a Great Dane and an
animal of splendid pedigree mouse-colore- d,

three feet high, and weighing
200 pounds. She will be two years old
In a few weeks, and during her brief
lifetime she has undoubtedly had the
most eventful career of any dog that
ever lived. Maine went to the Philip-
pines with Battery D, California
Heavy Artillery, having been present-
ed to the famous regiment of Ellen
Beach Yaw, the famous singer. On
the way she became seasick and nearly
died, but was taken ashore at Hono-
lulu and tenderly cared for until the
next transport touched, when she was
taken on to Luzon. She rejoined her
regiment at Cavite. The remarkable
Intelligence possessed by this remark-
able dog was shown by the fact that
she knew the bugle calls perfectly,
and was ever first to respond. But on
the firing line she won the most glory.
Always at the front during an engage
ment, she seemed to enjoy the smoke
and roar of battle and the whizzing of
bullets, .and proved herself very valu-
able as a messenger. She participated
in the battles of San Roque, Caridad
and Delallcan, fought on February 9,
1899; Rosario, June 10; Noveleta, June
16; and Selinas, June 18. At the bat-

tle of Voveleta she received a wound
and won the heart of every American
soldier by her bravery and intelli-
gence. While death and destruction
were flying everywhere, Maine was in
advance of the American troops. Sud-
denly she was struck by a Filipino
rifle ball, and quickly the word was
being passed along the rifle line that
"our mascot" had been fatally shot

SoMiers OfSdal Prayer.
The great majority or-th-e services

held in the British army and navy, as
in the American army and navy, are
according to the Book of Common
Prayer of the Episcopal Church. The
board of bishops of the church of Eng-
land has just issued a special "official
prayer" for the use of their soldiers
in South Africa. The phraseology is
interesting when read reflectively. It
is as follows: "Almighty Father have
often sinned against Thee. Oh, wash
me in the precious blood Of the Lamb.
O God, fill me with Thy Holy Spirit,
that I may lead a new life. Spare me
to see again those whom I love at
home, or fit me for Thy presence in
peace. Strengthen us to quit our-

selves like men in our right and great
cause. Keep us faithful unto death,
calm in danger, patient In suffering,
merciful as well as brave, true to our
queen, our country and our colors. If
If be Thy will, enable us to win vic-

tory for Britain; but above all, grant
us the better victory over temptation
and sin, over life and death, that we
may be more than conquerors through
Him who loved us. and laid down His'
life for us, Jesus our Savior, the Cap-

tain of the army of God. Amen."

A rartlaaas Uaery
She Jfow did you like the prima

donna yesterday? He Oh. she's as
charming as aa angel. She (jealous)

But did you notice how, she was
palnted? He Yes; but did you ever
see an angel that wasn't painted?

FAEM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS. -

Pa-sa-D- ata Hlass Akas Cal- -
tlvatlaa ef tae Sail aad Yields
Tharaaf Hertlcalrara, Yltlcaltara
Flarlaaltara.

OragM Water Hosalack.
This is a smooth perennial, with

erect or straggling glaucous steau
three to six feet high, compound
leaves, which spring directly from the
ground, white flowers, blooming la
July and August, and a fleshy root
which has a muskrat-llk-e odor, aad
which consists of two very distinct
and characteristics parts. The more
conspicuous of these is the vertical
rootstock, which is from one to six
inches long by one or two thick, and
is curiously divided into numerous
chambers by horizontal partitions.
This rootstock furnishes the bulk of
the poison. The other portion of the
root consists of solid, fleshy fibers,
which run along on or just under the
surface of the soil, and send off nu-
merous rootlets from beneath. The
rootstock rota, or dwindles away al-

most entirely before the seeds ma--
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Fra.17. Oregoa water hemlock (Cieuta ssgwartr
C plant with leares, oae-stxt- a natural aise; ft.

saotstock aad boriteatal reals: ', sactioa ef
restates, half sice: e, Urafaal' leafs, aa
ttsta natural sisai d. Bewsriag spray. Miasm.

ture, but fresh ones are formed from
it for the next season's growth. The
plant grows In wet or marshy places,
and ranges from British Columbia
and Idaho southward to northeastern
California, and perhaps to the south-
ern Sierra Nevada.

A piece of the winter rootstock the
size of a walnut is fatal to a cow. A
piece the size of a marble Is looked
upon as dangerous to man. When
these plants occupy large areas, the
only safeguard is to keep them on
other pastures.

Turning Off Old Kwes.
When Iambs come early in the sea-

son and are sold as milk lambs, the
dams, if aged, should be sold also soon
after the lambs. They will fetch a
higher price if sold then when in con-
dition for selling, than if sold later.
The better price is secured because of
the fact that the market is not over-
stocked in the early months of sum-
mer as It Is in the late months of
autumn, says the Farmer. But ewes
cannot be turned off at such a time
unless they are fat To secure such
a result special pains may be necessary
In feeding such ewes while nursing
their lambs. It may bs necessary to
use a considerable proportion of bar-
ley, rye or corn in the grain given to
the dam while she is nursing her lamb.
This will prevent that falling off In
flesh that is likely to occur during the
nursing period unless some means is
taken to prevent It When the lamb
is sold it may be necessary to feed a
low diet for a few days until the milk
flow ceases. The heavy grain ration
should then be continued. If there is
on hand at the same time a well-gro- w

rape pasture, the said pasture will do
the rest If the rape is well grown it
will fatten the dam with but little
grain added. If the lambs are late,
then the ewes will of necessity be sold
in the fall. Here again the rape pas-
ture will make them ready for sale
with but little outlay. Sheep owners
should try and market stock of this
class before the winter sets In.

Horticultural 0:m trr.it Ions.
Reports from the northwest say that

there is to be a Cured Fruit Associa-
tion formed, patterned after the Cal-

ifornia Raisin Growers' Association,
which proved so successful last year.
The new association will take in all
the manufacturers of cured fruit In
the Pacific northwest The objects
will be to make a uniform pack, and
ensure that the evaporated prunes and
other like fruit be placed on all the
markets in the most perfect form
possible. The price will also be made
uniform and reasonable. It remains
to be seen if these men can make as
great a success of it as did the Cali-
fornia association mentioned.

The spring is here and vegetation
Is awakening. With it will also
awaken the Insects that have hiber-
nated during the winter. In addition,
the spores of apple scab fungus will
begin their work with the increase
of warmth. Thi3, therefore, is the
time to buy spraying apparatus, if It
has not been already purchased. The
man whose trees have not been attack-
ed is the man that wants to be first
in securing the advantages of spray-
ing. The chief value of this operation
lies in the prevention of attacks. After
insects have fed extensively on the
foliage of the trees all the spraying
In the world will not cure the trouble.
It can only prevent further injury. We
earnestly urge every man that has
large Interests in orchards or .small
fruit plantations to secure a spraying
outfit and use It Spraying has been
demonstrated to be of almost ines-
timable value to every man that wants
to grow good fruit

a
The opening up of the Alaskan gold

fields promises to create a new mar-
ket for fruit The fruit raisers on the
Pacific coast are especially- - hopeful,
believing that they will be in a posi-
tion to do most of the supplying. The
building of railroads Into Alaska will
mean the necessity for hiring large
numbers of laborers. The opening of
new mines will create numerous min-
ing towns and some of these will de-
velop into good sized cities. Though
Alaska bids fair to produce much of
the food stuff it needs, yet It will cer-
tainly be a generation before tree
fruits of any kind will be extensively
produced, even on the islands off the
southwestern coast The people that
go to this new region will be fruit
eaters, because they will be mostly

drawn from American cities, where the
habit of fruit eating has been formed.
We believe the Pacific coast fruit
growers are right in expecting a aew
market for their tree' fruits in the
colder rations to the north of them.

Care ef Vans Iaaaleaaeat.
The rise in the pries of implements

will bring about one good result If It
arouses farmers to the Importance of
taking care of their purchases. The
lack of timber In many portions of the
prairie states and the poverty of pio-
neers compelled them at the start to
do without some of the buildings con-
sidered necessary on an eastern farm.
A shack for the shelter of live stock
was frequently all that could be af-

forded by the new settler, and his Im-

plements suffered In consequence.
Had the Improvidence stopped there
the results would not have been seri-
ous, for In a few years those pioneers
bad either accumulated enough to
properly equip their farms with tools
and buildings, or had been forced out
of business through an ability to cope
with conditions. Unfortunately, how-
ever, thriftless habits remained when
all excuse for such practices had pass-

ed away, and today on many Illinois
farms we see farm products going to
waste and valuable implements ex-

posed to the sun and storm to a degree
that would have scandalized the care-
ful New England farmers of a century
ago. What would be thought of a
housekeeper who would place an ex-

pensive range in a leaky shed, or leave
a sewing machine exposed to the
weather, yet that is the kind of care-taki- ng

that prevails among many
farmers. How often we see the plow
left in the furrow over night "so it
will be handy" in the morning, or see
the reaper, the hay rake or the thresh-
er standing unsheltered in the field.
Wagons and carriages experience the
same neglect and It does not take long
for a collection of dirty, rickety ve-

hicles and rusty Implements to thor-
oughly advertise the shlftlessness of
their owner. If high prices would make
such farmers provide shelter for their
tools and then keep them In good order
and repair, they would prove a bless-
ing In disguise to many an agricultur-
ist who now wonders why he doesn't
"get along better."

Ttaae ef Plaatlag- - Kaflr Cora.
Though Kafir corn is a dry country

plant, it yet requires a supply of mois-
ture to get it started. If it is planted
late It may do well, for it may get rain
enough to give it a start But in most
of our years, in the regions where it
pays to grow Kafir, in the semi-ari-d

West, the late seeding cannot be ex-

pected to get sufficient moisture to
give It the proper start During the
last season tests were made at the
Oklahoma agricultural college as to
the relative benefits of early and late
planting. The dates of planting were
April 4, 11, 19, 26, May 16, 23, 30, June
6, 13. Each plat contained 5,592 square
feet of. land. The yields of the plant-
ings were as follows: April 4, 43.2

bushels per acre; April 11, 34.6; April
19, 34.3; April 26, 30.3; May 16, 28.8;
May 23. 22.8; May 23, 28.6; May 30.
24.0; June 6, 13.4; June 13. 2.8. It
will be seen that the earliest planting
gave by all odds the best result, and
that the yields were poorer the later
the plantings were made, with two ex-

ceptions. The June plantings were
failures. The early planted grain got
the moisture that was needed for fill-

ing and maturing, while the late sown
grains had to battle with the heat and
drouth of midsummer.

Oar Dairy Interests.
H. C. Adams, Dairy and Food Com-

missioner of Wisconsin, says: The
butter product of this country has an
estimated annual value of S300.000.000.
All of the silver and gold products of
the country for two years could be
bought with the product of the churn
for a single year. Not only that, but
the cow leaves behind her farms which
are richer in fertility, and farmers
richer in the knowledge which the
mysteries of her life and product com-
pel. The dairy business of this coun-
try .has renovated thousand of farms,
and hundreds of thousands of farmers.
It has revolutionized the agriculture of
my own state, as it has Iowa, and as it
will Minnesota, Illinois and Michigan.
It Is the enemy of farm mortgages,
the friend of the merchant, the manu-
facturer and men of all classes, except
those who imitate the product, and
claim a God-give- n right to copy the
form of that product and steal its color.
Only the limitations of state and fed-

eral constitutions should restrict the
laws that hamper the traffic in coun-
terfeit butter.

Two Ooad Cows.
S. Hoxle, superintendent of the ad-

vanced registry. Holsteln-Friesia- n As-

sociation, writes to the Farmers' Re-
view as follows: Of the cows tested,
the two most remarkable are those of
Beryl Wayne, a cow between seven
and eight years old, with a product of
24 lbs. 3.8 oz. butter, 80 per cent fat, or
22 lbs. 9.9 oz. butter at 85.7 per cent
fat; and of Lilith Pauline De Kol, a
cow about three and one-four- th years
old with the unprecedented product of
24 lbs. 7.4 oz. butter, 80 per cent fat, or
22 lbs. 13.3 oz. butter at 85.7 per cent
fat to the pound. At my request both
these cows were retested by Prof. C.
B. Lane of New Jersey Station, and
the first tests fully confirmed.

FertUlty ef laek Egg.
A poultry writer tells of his experi-

ence In getting fertile duck eggs. He
says that one year he mated one drake
with two ducks and all the eggs were
fertile. The next year he mated two
drakes with four ducks and none of
the eggs were fertile. He wants to
know if one drake neutralized the oth-
er.

Corn Cakes Sift one pint of yellow
Indian meal and one pint of flour with
three tablespoonfuls baking powder,
three tablespoonfuls sugar and one
teaspoonful salt into a bowl, add one
heaping tablespoonful butter. Rub the
butter fine In the flour, mix the yolks
of two eggs with one pint of milk, add
it to the flour and mix quickly to-

gether; add last the beaten whites.
Do not stir more than is necessary.
Butter some deep gem pans, dust them
lightly with Indian meal and fill them
half full with the corn batter and bake
In a hot oven. Serve as soon as done.
This will give sixteen corn cakes. For
a small family half the given quanti-
ties would be enough. -

Bights of Oleomargarine. Oleomar-
garine has Its rights. It has a right to
be composed of lard, beef fat and cot-
ton seed oIL It has a right to be sold
under Its owa name and color, if not
Injurious to the public health. It. has
a right to be manufactured at a cost
of eight cents per pounds and retailed
for twenty cents per pound, but It has
not the right to crawl Into market In
the clothing of a more costly product.

Cheviot mutton is said to be agree- -

ably savored ana use-grain-ed.

1

Japoaase Black Teeth.
The custom of woawa in Japan at
irrlage giving their teeth aa ever

lasting coating of blacking is practiced
now by only a small percentage, but
there are still seen In the cities hun-
dreds of women hideous with black
Ivory, and dentists' showcases contain
sets of black teeth.

Fetriaed Weed Maatets.
Among the richest and handsomest

mantels and fireplaces now manufac-
tured are those made of petrified Ari-
zona wood, veined and colored like

I 8ienna marble and as highly polished.

FOR WOMAN'S HEALTH
ameat Lettara from Women Re-
lieved of Fain by lara.Pinkham--

"Dkab Mas. PnrKKAx: Before I
commenced to take your medicine I
was in a terrible state, wishing myself
dead a good many .times. Every part
of my body seemed to pain in .some
way. At time of menstruation my
suffering was something terrible. I
thought there was no cure for me, but
after taking several bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound all
my bad feelings were gone. I am now
well and enjoying good health. I shall
always praise your medicine." Mrs.
Abos FcsCHXKft, Box 236, Romeo, Mich.

Female Troubles Overcome
"Dxar Mas. Pctkhab: Ihsd female

trouble, painful menses, and kidney
complaint, also stomach trouble. About
a year ago I happened to pick up a
paper that contained an advertisement
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and when I read how it had
helped others, I thought it might help
me, and decided to give it a trial. I
did so, and as a result am now feeling
perfectly welL - 1 wish to thank you for
the benefit your medicine has been to
me." Mas. Clara Stikser, Diller, Neb.

No flore Pain
" Drak Mrs. Pixkiiax : Your Vege-

table Compound has been of much
benefit to me. When my menses first
appeared they were very irregular.
They occurred too often and did not
leave for a week or more. I always
suffered at these times with terrible
pains in my back and abdomen. Would
be in bed for several days and would
not be exactly rational at times. I
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and menses became regular
and pains left me entirely." Mas. E.
F. Cubtbr, Brule, Wis.

At Bosco Reale, on the slopes of
Vesuvius, near Pompeii, excavations
have brought up the most remarkable
paintings of the Roman period yet
discovered.

MIMIMIMIMttMIMtMK
;: Try Grain-0- !
I; Try Grain-O- !

Ask yon Grocer to-da- y to show yon
a package of GRAIN-O- , the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try it, like it. GRAIN-- O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is nude from pnre grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. the price of coffee.

15 cents nnd 25 centsper package.
Sold by all grocers.

1 Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

Insist that yoor grocer cires yon GRAIB-- 0 iAccept bo Imitation. :
Is a darabla aadALABASTINE Batumi csment- -
base trail coating;

In 5 lb. paper package. Bade ready for bbo in
white and foarteen beautiful tints by mixing
with cold water. It is a cement that goes
through a process of setting, hardens with age,
and can be coated and recoa ted without washing
off its eld coats before renewing;

ALABASTINE Hr
Tariooskalsoaiaesoa the market, beingdurable
and not stock on the wall withgluo. Alabastine
customers should insist 00 having the goods

properly labeled. They should rejec!
all imitations. There is nothing "just as good.'

ALABASTINE
PravanU much sickness, particularly throat and
lung difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
coatings on walls. It has been recommended
in a paper published by the Michigan State
Board of Health on account of Its sanitary
features; which paper strongly condemned
kalsomines. Alabastine can be need on either
plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick or canras,
and any ono can brush it on. It admits of radi-
cal changes from wall paper decorations, thus
securing at leamaable expense the latent and
boat effects, Alabastine is manufactured by the

AleasfffKCoflHKP- -

Instructive and interesting booklet mailed free
to all applicants. s:

PESTER

WpK
Send your name and address on a

postal, and we will send you our 15&--S

page illustrated catalogue free.

. WINCHESTER REPEATIR6 ARMS CO.

174 Winchester . New Haven, Cans.

nDlDGVXE" O'SCOVERTi giressITWlW Y qntckreHefcndeureswont
canes. Book of testimonial and is MTS treatment
rise as. a. u. smsnrs sexs. nw a, itiu.

Every time a man gets married
there is some woman who makes up
her mind that she would have refused
him, anyhow, if he had been fool
enough to ask her.

A man loves a woman for what he
thinks she is; a woman loves a man
forwhat she thinks she can make of
him if he will let her.

The Rev. Charles M. Sheldon is go-

ing to start in his church at Topeka a
"church brotherhood," having the fea-

tures of the average fraternal order,
with insurance.

Miss Bessie Shirley of Salt Lake
City is no doubt the only woman who
edits and owns a mining paper. She
is but 19 years old, yet she established
the paper herself, and has made a suc-
cess of it.

Her Views. "Mrs. Strongarm is a
strong advocate of woman's rights. Is
she not?" "Oh. yes, if she had her
wav man would not be eligible for any
thing more important than the vice
presidency." Brooklyn Life.

An automobile club has been formed
at Bologna, Italy. There Is also one
at Nice. There are now 2,137 mem-
bers belonging to the Automobile club
in France. In one week ninety-nin- e

new names were enrolled.

Daisy, the famous chimpanzee in the
London Zoo, has succumbed to the
London climate. Daisy was able to
open a pocket nife, cut an orange or
an apple into quarters and give a large
or a small piece as requested to

The Law's Restraining Meet.
It should aot escape notice that

when a negro in South Carolina was
arrested a few days beck for criminal
assault the crowd around harkened to
the appeal of a justice of the peace
and permitted the culprit to be taken
to jail to await trial under due process
of law. South Carolina has a law
which renders liable for money dam-gae- s

to the heirs of a victim any coun-
ty in which a lynching occurs, and it is
a fact that since its enactment lynch-ing- s

in that state have been very
few.

Andrew Coats, of Perth, Scotland,
who died the other day at the age
og 85, was the last of four brothers
who built up the spool-cotto- n trade,
representing many millions. Their
father was an humble Panisley weaver.

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Had Washington been a poker play-
er the stack of chips he accumulates
with his little hatchet would have comJ
in handy.

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

Evictions in Ireland during the past
year number only 450, the lowest in
nearly a third of a century.

Catania Caaaet Ba Carat
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and In order to
cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Cat.jrh Cure Is takes Internally, aad acts
directly on tbo blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years, aad Is a regular pre-
scription. It Is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the bent blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two IngredieatH U
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Bead for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, a
Sold by druggists, price 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the boat.

Every woman thinks she knows how
to get along with the men better than
the other women do.

piuivrnMU thoViAt mnllrlnR we eTcr used
for all affections of the thro tt and lunas. "M. .

O. EsDSLar, Vanburcn. led., Feb. 10, 190ft.

Probably the flrst thing Adam said
after he saw Eve was that he wished
he had his rib back again.

Atadretlng- and color restorer. Parser's Hais
Balsam never falls to uiUfy.

IliXDsacoass, the beat cure for corn. ISctJ.

Life is a bundle of conditions, and a
woman is never happy unless she's
untying a new bundle.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY
handling our household articles. They sell
on sight. Big prizes given. Write nt once.
C. H. Marshall & Co., Dep't 10, Chicago.
Reference: Any Bank in Chicago.

Eve knew what she was about when
sue tried to get around Adam the flrst
time with something to eat.

Ara Tew TJaleg Alloa's Foet-Eaaa- T

It Is the only cure for Swollen.
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes'. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Children are society's ciphers, but
when they follow marriage, they make
it ten times as valuable.

Send for "Choice Recipes.- -
by Walter Uaker A Ci Ltd.. Dorchester, llass
mailed free. Mention this paper.

A woman can win any many if she
is wise and wicked enough, and hold
any man if she is witty and weak
enough.

Use Magnetic Starch ituasnoequal.

If a man believed a girl when she
claimed she didn't liked to be kissed,
he would always have his own opin-
ions about her.

The Maker's of Carter's Ink Say 1

"We can't make any better ink than we do: we
don't know bow lu We can make poorer ink,
but we won't." Carter's Ink Is the best.

When a woman gets mad at her
husband she always tries to break his
heart by taking to kissing him the
way women do.

Nearly 8,000,000 persons in Germany
are insured against illness.

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try It now. You will then use no other.

You can always tell when a girl
thinks she is in love by her going
around all the time acting like the
sun had shone on her.

Your clothes will not ."rack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

After a girl gets engaged to a man
she generally isn't near so careful
about the holes in the elbows of her
silk shirt waists.

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other.

Probably in heaven the men angels
waited on by the women who used to
make their husbands stand around
worst on earth.

FITSrrrmnentl.TCuri. IfoUt ornrrronEDcaiaftsr
Bmt dsj'n me of lr. Kline" Great Ne.Te Kolorrr.
Srmt for FREE 82.00 trial rmttle and treatise.
Vm. K. II. Kuxc, LWl.,931 Arch St., 1 BiUtlelpkia, Fa.

Every photographer knows that wo-

men haven't got any conscience by the
way they always have their pictures
taken in each other's clothes.

If a man looks sad and preoccupied
for about six months after his wife
dies all the women will say he "fairly
worshipped the ground she walked on."

The latest device to encourage high-steppin- g

in coach horses is a glass
worn like goggles, the crystals being so
formed that the ground appears nearer
than it is. It is said to work ail right.

Durng the past years 76,489 Italians
emigrated to the United States; 53,546
were males and 22.943 females. They
carried with them $788,805. Just 1.445
Italians were refused admittance to
the United States.

In view of the mrny misleading and
Chocolate " which have recently been

mm
Taaecsuaw.

and cur
trade-mar- k

Maalelaal Canary.
It is said that the little city of Orea.

in Sweden, owas aad operates a aura
ery that brings it an annual Income of
$159,009, a sum that pays all the ex-

penses of the municipality, iacluding
free schools for the children and a free
telephone system for the people.

laaaaaaae Street Car Tragic.
In New York City the Metropolitan

Street Railway company has 284 miles
of track aad last year carred on them
255,835,000 passengers, or about half
the number carried oa all of the steam
railroads of the United States.

DAN. GR0SVEN0B SAYS:

Ptraaa Is am Excellent Satiaf
Cataira lemedy I

Wall as Irer."
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Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor. of the Famous

Ohio Family.
- Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor. Deputy
Auditor for the War Department, in a
letter written from Washington, D. C,
says:

"Allow me to express my grmtHmde
tm j em tar the memeilt derive tmm omm

bttle et Permmm. One week ha
hromgmt womeewtul ckamges aad I am
mow as well as ever. BesUes being
one of the very test spring teaks It Is
am execllemt catarrh remeJy." Very
respectfully. Dam A. Qro&veaer,

Hal P. Denton, Chief National Ex-
port Exposition, Philadelphia, Pa.,
writes: "I was completely run down
from overwork and the responsibility
naturally connected with the exploita-
tion of a great international exposi-
tion. My physician recommended an
extended vacation. When life seemed
almost a burden I began taking Pe-run- a,

and with the use of the fifth bot-

tle I found myself in a normal condi-
tion. I hare since enjoyed the best
of health."

Almost everybody needs a tonic in
the spring. Something to brace the
nerves, invigorate the brain, and
cleanse the blood. That Peruna will
do this is beyond all question. Every-
one who has tried it has ha 1 the same
experience as Mrs. D. W. Timberlake.
of Lynchburg. Va., who. in a recent
letter, made use of the following
words: "I always take a dose of Pe-

runa after business hours, as it is a
great thing for the nerves. There is
no better spring tonic, and I have used
about all of them."

For a free book on "Summer Ca-

tarrh." address The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Over Pills.

Muat Boer Signature of

WSt
Wi

CARTERS
(wtUAIACK.
FMM22IIIESS.
IwVMUflSKSf.
FfiTMrllUVEI.

llmLi. FN CIMSTIPATIH.

muiiiwsui.
mmeMniJUM

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3A3.BOSHOES jfflO

orth S4 to $6 compared .
wren orner mases.

Indorsed by ever awl aH
i,uw,wnwwearen

The mtmulme have W. L. I

Douglas name and price I

stamped oa bottom. Take I
no substitute claimed to be
as rood. Your dealer
should keep them if.
not, we will send a pair'LY1 on receipt of price and 2x.

extra fur carriarv. State kind of leather.
aw siie, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free.ttsr nam W. L DOUnMSHCECO., Brockton. Mat.

Toaaioreftftmorall reoprai
poltlier. tbe.r widow orWANTED hairs, who made a IIU.MB-TKAlHM-

on leu than
1M acres on or before

r.'. 1ST l. no matterSOLDIERS':, UNAI, I'ltoor
madoornol. I will bur

Laud warrants.
AM'tna i omrnda

HOMESTEADS W. K. MO Hs.
Box

Colorado.
!.-- V. KenTwr.

ALUMINUM CREAM SEPARATORS
ail' I rbur. ite -

lr I bate work perfectly. C. Harm.
Allegheny O-.I'- Mrrularsfree: wrl'e
Jutcklr. CO..

OIltMON-STKWA- KT

faibsnak. IU

unscrupulous imitations of ' Baker's J?
put upon the market, we find it neces--

Examine tbc Package!!
rary to caution consumers against these attempts to deceive
and to ask them to examine every package they purchase,
and make sure that it has on the front-- a yellow label, with
our name and place of manufacture.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,

DORCHESTER, MASS.,

"La Belle Cbocolatiere on the
back.

If your grocer does not keep the genuine article, please let

us know, and we will endeavor to put you in the way of

getting it. Send for a copy of our Choke Recipe book, mailed free to any ap-

plicant who mentions this paper.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited, Dorchester, Mass.
CSTA8USMC trao.

n If o,f peculate soccessfullr. WecsamakaroulnonemoBtBBorelntrre'Mlfawll y on yoor money tkan any bank will pay you In a year. SN wll! buy l.tw
bushels of wheat or corn and manrln the imt 2 cents. Swod for our two
on spscaiauoo. IT IS FRKR. AH rruats psyaVe oa deaiaaiL
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